Left ventricular isovolumic velocity and duration variables calculated from colour-coded myocardial velocity images in normal individuals.
To describe the normal myocardial velocity profile during the isovolumic contraction and relaxation period at four different locations within left ventricular base and to establish normal age and gender related isovolumic time and velocity values. In 49 healthy individuals (26 women/23 men) in age groups 21-49 and 50-76 years, tissue velocity profiles and 2D-data were acquired at high temporal resolution (90-147 frames/s) for a subsequent off-line analysis using software enabling retrieval of myocardial Doppler velocity and 2D/anatomical M-mode information from different cardiac locations during the same cardiac cycle. The obtained velocity curves during the isovolumic contraction and relaxation period were usually biphasic and displayed clear regional differences in their respective positive and negative maximal velocities. Besides some gender related differences, mainly in the duration of the positive and negative velocity wave components during the isovolumic contraction period, a clear age-dependent increase in the duration of the isovolumic relaxation phase and its negative and positive velocity components was observed. Modern tissue Doppler imaging supplemented by anatomical M-mode images of the mitral and aortic valve movements allows a proper analysis of the rapid isovolumic myocardial movements. The presented normal isovolumic time and velocity values may prove useful for studies of myocardial function.